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THE STEREO III PROGRAMME

• Support to the Exploitation and Research in Earth Observation

• Belgian remote sensing research programme

• To stimulate the development of new remote sensing applications.

• To introduce the use of remote sensing in new disciplines and to new users.

• To promote remote sensing, and especially results of Belgian and STEREO research
THEMATIC PRIORITIES

• Global monitoring of vegetation and evolution of terrestrial ecosystems

• Management of the environment on a local and regional scale (water, soil, forest, nature reserves and biodiversity, agricultural areas, coastal areas, urban and peri-urban areas…)

• Interaction between (change in) land cover and climate change

• Epidemiology and humanitarian aid

• Security and risk management
THE STEREO 2016 CALL FOR PROPOSALS

Call for thematic network projects

- This refers to major projects lasting 4 years.
- They can cover fundamental and/or application oriented research, but must have societal relevance.
- The research should be innovative.
- The research is conducted via partnerships involving 2-5 research teams (from Belgium) inevitably rounded out by (an) international team(s).
THE STEREO 2016 CALL FOR PROPOSALS

- Call for thematic network projects

Expressions of interest (mandatory) for 28 January 2016.


http://eo.belspo.be/About/Programmes/Stereo3-Call.aspx